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Habanat Cuba, 
December 8, 1941. 

Dear Sumner* 

X appreciate very much your eordlal letter of 
December 6th in reply to sine of Rovomber 28th with 
regard to ay plans* I knew that yon would be undaw' 
standing of the situation here tilth respeet to war 
departure, and em very pleased that you agree with 
the plane which X proposed* 

X shall accordingly iraailn hero until the 
negotiations for the trade agreement and the sugar 
purchase are completed* This ordinarily could, X 
think, be completed without much delay, but the 
instructions which X have lust received from the 
Department for the completion of the negotiations 
for the trade treaty, and whieh Involve s change 
In the sugar note, etc., will be somewhat difficult 
to carry through* The Cubans will be disappointed 
about the new form of the sugar note to item 901, 
which we are proposing, but I em hoping that they 
will be reasonable, which X think they will* The 
important thing, however, is that I must handle the 
trade agreement negotiation la such a way as not to 
Interfere with the sugar purchase, and which latter, 
as the result of developments in the taw East, be
comes of even greater importance to us* The atti
tude of the Cuban negotiators on the sugar purchase 
was a good deal influenced by the favorable atmosphere 
created by the augur note as wa had offered It to the 
Cubans« We are mow receding from that position al
though we are still going very far towards meeting 
Cuban aspirations* I shall have a somewhat difficult 
task ahead of ma, for la addition to the sugar note, 
you may probably know, that X am asked also to try 
to get some concessions oa artieles which X had hoped 
wo had forgotten aad soma of which present real diffi
culties for the Cubans* X shall have to keep before 
me that the trade agreement and the sugar purchase 
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are Inextricably bound up with each other, but X shall 
do ray best to handle the rather difficult problem. 

Unfortunately, the Department's instructions to 
MIi which were dated December 4th and forwarded by 
air raall, did not reach me until the afternoon of 
December fin* 2 an having ray first meeting with 
Cortina and Lopez Castro tomorrow morning on the 
basis of the new instructions. 

1 am hoping that the developments in the Far lent 
may Mist it possible for us at home to either kill the 
Fulmar bill In the Senate, oar rat least to M M that it 
down not emerge as law 1A any more objectionable form 
than it now is. I am hoping that an a result of the 
developments 1 A the Far last the position of the executive 
Departraentswith respect to thin bill may fee strengthened 
and that it will die. 

On the other hand, the nature of ray instructions 
is such that 1 cannot complete the trade agreement 
negotiations until w© know what will be the legislative 
position and there is no indication as to when we may 
know that* It la unfortunate that we cannot oaraplete 
the auger purchase, which is now la good shape, without 
the trade agreement, but the 19 points which are essen
tial in the sugar purchase are included in the trade 
agreement. These delays are unfortunate both so far 
aa the trade agreement and the sugar purchase are con
cerned, as wa asm never tell from one day to another 
what unfortunate and disturbing factor may arise* So 
far as the Cubans are concerned m X am sura they would 
be prepared to go ahead with the: sugar purchase immediately 
on the basis of our last offer tea the 15 points were certain 
but wa can't do this without thejltrade agreement. 

Because of this legislative position, it is there-
fire not possible for ma to tell when wa can conclude 
these arrangements and whan I will be able to go home 
for a faw weeks* In accord with your letter, however, 
my plan will be to go to Washington aa soon aa the trade 
agreement la completed and the sugar purchase settled, 
remain there for a faw weeks in Washington to familiarize 
myself with some of our Mexican problems and then return 
here to make my farewells, and proceed directly from 
Habana to Mexico* I em hoping; that X will be able to 
actually get to Mexico City before the warn of January. 

X understand that the repairs which were ordered 
in the Babassy residence in Mexico over two years ago 
as being very essential have not yet been made, due to 
the continuous residence af Mr* Daniels* I am told that 
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the condition of the residence and of the furniture is 
very bad and that Congressman Etabaut was exceedingly 
upset about It when he was there em their recent trip 
through the American Republics. The repairs la the 
Chancery are is progress and s food part of the 
Chancery offlees are sow In the Ambassador*• residence 
sines Mr. Daniels left. These repairs on the Chancery 
may take some sis to eight months. Item if the repairs 
on the residence are started immediately, it will take 
months to complete them* It looks, therefore, that we 
shall hare to go to a hotel or, preferably, take a 
suitable house if we can find one, for, since it 
appears that these repairs to the residence are im
peratively necessary, they should be made now rather 
then for me to try to live is the house for a few 
months and then move out again* This is a problem 
which Z shall net bother you with, but which X shall 
take up with Bowiand Shaw* Z know nothing about the 
residence problem first hand, but X em told that there 
is general agreement that these extensive reparis must 
bs mads before it is again occupied by ths Ambassador 
for residence* 

X shall keep you inf oraed as to any development 
with respect to the trade agreement and sugar purchase 
which should ssms to your attention* 

With sXl food wishes, 

Cordially sad faithfully yours, 

George S* Uessersmith. 


